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and Flavourthe mines, with the camps all full of 
strangers. They learn‘to be good mixers, 
when they,'re trying to escape.”

Beth gazed at him searchingly.
“You—knew they were out—and wait

ing on the jroad?”
j “Everyone knew they were out—and 1 
j certainly thought big Matt would do pre
cisely what you see lie has done.

“Matt?” she echoed.
“The leader," he explained, “a clever 

brute as ever worried a sheriff.’
She was not in the least interested in 

the personality of the convict thus de
scribed. Her mind had flown to another 
aspect of the case—the case involving her
self.

"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary” «

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
“Davis’ Perfection,’hocCigar
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back in 1778, visited Montreal on business 
the cigars were not quite so good as they are 
today. We venture to think that if he had 
been able to get “Davis’ Perfection” cigar, he 
would have been still more keen to stay in a 
live town, instead of Philadelphia.

Today, in the Montreal newspaper founded 
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“And this was why you wouldn’t let 
us go in the auto?” she said. “You ex
pected this?”

He looked at her quickly.
"Searle wouldn’t take my advice, you 

know.” His eyes were once more merry. 
“What could i do?”

“But Mr. Bostwick wouldn't have gone 
if you had told him!” she said. “Oh, I’m 
surprised you'd do it—let him go and be 
captured like that!” She was looking 
down upon the silent drama intently as 
she added: “1 don’t See why you eved did 
it!”

■
vngth make it much 
to use than other teas.
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He was still amused.
“Oh, I thought perhaps Searle deserved
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“You told him • you hoped he’d 
the road.

meet
YouIteland congenial company on 

didn’t mean"—”
“Guilty as charged in the indictment.

I guess 1 did.”
,4Oh! I wouldn’t have thought—” she 

started, then she shivered in horror, re
flecting swiftly on the fate that might 
have bëfalien herself an Elsa had they 
too been captured with Searle. It was 
all explained at last—the horseman’s 
est talk, with Dave, his quiet but grim 
fusai to permit herself and Elsa to remain 
with the car, and the hazardous ride he 
had since dared compel them to take at
such peril to his life! And now, hisper- fat. He had a straggling gray beard, a 

eyes and hair, but makes lig,ht hair and sistent advance on foot, when perhaps he very bald pate, high cheek bones, and a 
eyes insignificant. The veil is of imitation | was painfully injured ! He had done then glagg eye Thijj eye turned towards the 
Lierre lace in a simple, allover design. The j such a service as she could never in her ma^ *perhaps because it was steady. He 
photograph shows how the veil is -pinned j life forget. His treatment of Searle had a^gQ a nerv0ug way of drawing one
straight undèr the hat, the lower portion perhaps, even as he said, been deserved. hanj down hjs face till he lowered his 
being afterward drawn under the chin ’and Nevertheless, Sarle was much to her, vety jaw procbgiously, after which, like the

much, indeed—or had been—up to this bandle of a knocker, it would fall back 
morning—and she was worried. to p]ace with quite a thump. He did

"What do you think they will do. she this twice as he stared at Beth, and* then 
added in a spirit of contrition that came ^ remarked:
at once upon her. “They must be ter- «Quite a hike y it, down to Goldite.” 
rible men!” “I suppose it is,” said Beth in her inter-

“They won’t do much but take his esting way «How far it it, really, from 
money and clothes, and maybe beg for a here‘>” 4
ride,” said an reassuring. “They’ll see he -• ^out twentÿ miles of straight ahead, 
isn’t fit to kill.” and two miles of straight up, and three of

Beth glanced at him briefly, inquiring- straight down—if a 
]y. What a baffling light it was that 8trajght down—if
played in. the depths of his eyes! What straight/’ said Gettysburg gravely, “but 

j manner of being was he, after all She can't.”
j could not tell- And yet she felt she could Beth looked very much concerned. She 
1 trust him—she certainly knew not why. nad boped they were almost there, and no 
Despite his ways of raillery she felt he more ]ldls to climb or descend. She felt bad.” 
was serious, true as steel, and big in convinced they had ridden over twenty 
heart and nature.

“I mustn’t forget to thank you,” she 
murmured. “I mean for sparing us—all 
that. I do thank you, most sincerely,
for—”

“Never mind that,” he interrupted.
‘'We’re going to be late to lunch.”

He turned once more to the trail and 
started off, in his active njanner, together 
with a thorough indifférence as to what 
became of Bostwick.

Beth, with a feeling that something 
ought yet to be done for Searle, down in 
the valley with the convicts, cast one help
less' giant* at the scene of the hold-up, 
then perforce urged her pony forward.

Van halted no more. He led the way 
doggedly onward, over the rises, through 
great silent forests, past crystal springe, 
and down dark* somber ravines. At a 
quarter of one he emerged from a gorge 
upon the level acre of a tiny cove, still 
high iti the mountains fastness. Here he 
let out a whoop like an Indian, is echo 
filling all the place.

An answering call came clearly from 
somewhere near at hand, 
sudden alarm to know there were human 
beings near. What sort they were was 
a matter entirely of conjecture. Then 
presently she discovered a number of 
small, rude buildings, and a fair-sized cab
in, planted next the hill. The door of the 
latter was open. A tall man appeared in 
the frame.

“This,” said aVn, 'who had waited for 
the girl to ride once more to his side,
“is.the Monte Cristo mine—the worst 
false alarm that ever disfigured the map.”
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2 for a quarter Cimu miles already, and the horseman had as- 
su red her it was thirty at the most, from 
the station so far behind the mountains.

“But—Mr. Van can’t walk so far as 
that,” she said. “I’m sure I won’t see 
what—”

She was interrupted by the reappear- . 
ance of Van himself.

“Isn’t there a Jiorse on the place?” he 
asked his partners collectively, 
have you done with the sorrel ?

arose. “Loaned him to A. 
said he. “But the outlaw's

re* 1 bird—and promptly fell in love wi 
mure little Elsa.

de-
1 MJM Gettysburg was as thin as Napoleon was

THE BECOMING WHITE LACE VEIL

Every woman is a beauty under the 
heavy white veil, which softens the com
plexion wonderfully and disguises facial 
blemishes. The features, too, are softçned 
by such a veil, but the fair women should 
not attempt the heavy veil of white lace, 
which is charming when drawn oyer dark

ALMON ASH COAL t

I Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
sined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
9 The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 

The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
............from slack and dirt. .......................................

/ Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. Thone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

“What

fastened at the nape of the neck. . Gettysburg 
€., yistiddy.” 
on the job.”

“Not Vesuvius?” Van replied incredul
ously. “You don’t mean to say he’s turn
ed up again unslaughtered?”

‘iPayuse heYe roped him, up to Cedar 
flat,” imparted Gettysburg. “Cornered 
him there in natural corral and fetched 
him home fer fun.”

Napoleon added: uBut Cayuse ain’t been 
on board, you bet. He likes something 
more old-fashioned than Suvy. Split my 
bowsprit, I wouldn't tow no horse into 
port which I was afraid to board. When 
I was bustin’ bronchos I liked ’em to be

The

Furnace of Gold
SHIPPING Sid—Stmr Empress of Britain, for (Que

bec.
London, May 19—Sid stmr Kanawha, 

for St John.

feller could go
a feller could go

By PHILIP MIGHËLS
Author of "The Pillart of Edon," etc.MINIATURE ALMANAO

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

748 10.14 4.24

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 20—Ard schrs Bobs, from 

Clementsport (N S) ; R Carson, from Apple 
River (N S); Princess of Avon, from Bear 
River .(N S.) . , .,

Sid—Schr Annie, for Salmon River (NS.)
New York,.May ’20—Ard stmr Campania, 

from Liverpool.
, Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Sid schrs 
Clayola, from Apple River (N S), for
S\4m' , „ „ . . . ,, His hold was giving way. He answered

Vineyard Haven, May 2Q—Ard..-and eld, crispiy. 
schrs Clifford I White, from St John for ..gow dr me the end. Dpn't wait!” 
New York; Eva C, from Maitland N S , Beth had forgotten all danger to her-
for do; Karmoe, from Sherbrooke (N S), 6e,( ghg had ceaaed to tremble. She
for do; Norombega, from St John for ' ont the rope with commendable 
Philadelphia. . - T , promptness.

Sld-Schrs Lucia Porter from St John „D‘ee it reach?- she cried. “Can you 
for New York; Sliver Heels, from Tusket
<N S), for do; Jesrie Lena from St Jofn: ^ rou,d not Though sufficiently long
for Philadelphia; Priscilla, from St John -t Ws tgn fect a,vay> on his right. His
for New Bedford. mronds were crowing fearfully precious.
?tyÆnd’r NS7^IayWrBr4v8°^h shift it over, more towards Elsa,”

schrs Abbie C Stubbs, EapjnviJla (N fe), ;c3ej still calmy. “Move it about ten 
H H Kitchener, Bridgewater (N S.)

Eastport, Me, Ard echr Helen Mdntague, 
from New York.

Calais, Me, May 20—Sid schr G M Por
ter. for Boston. -r

, VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Arkansas 2361, Wm Thomson & Co 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson & Co 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118. A W Adams.
G W Anderson, 180, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. master.
Jessie Lena, 270, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shinman. 288. A W Adams.
Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121. A W Adams.
_R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
'Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberta. 124, .1 W Smith. - 
Witch Hazel. 238. A W Adams.
Walter Miller,' 18. C M Kerrison.
Winnie Lawrv. 215, D J Purdy.
Waegwoltic. 174, G E Barbour & Co.

(For additional shipping see page 3)
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They eanie to the flat, beyond the wall, 
where Elsa sat keeping the horses. The 
maid looked the horseman over quite, 
calmly, inquiring:

“What for dit you . did it - go 
there?” ;

“Just for ducks,” stSÿ Vg 
for Beth a approach, pàt $ 
roan, and Mice more strm 
trail ahead With a pjnqgt». 
certainly amazing.

There was no un ' 
son. Beth gave it ,
was inexplicable—his (at-tiigide towards 
Searle at the station. 4ifs aSduotion of her
self and the maid,, and vthiej.jraifing of the 
pair of them across {jjngfrfuæible places, 
for no apparent rea»<*ajW^wbrld.

Her mare followedtracks of 
the musepjar ihatrnj^MBtgNdni. for a 
moment, she had ahmEAËahèdr to yeanf. 
His escape from deafar-isPBWieo ‘so slend
er—and he would Volf'

The flat was, Ü reality,- thy hog's back 
or ridge of a lo£fy spu^of :tte mountains. 
Except for the vast bhnSh canyons and 
gorges far below, the VWWvWai somewhat 
restricted here, since lowering summits, 
in a conclave of peaks, ’hrose -to right and

After a time, as they sifting around on 
the trend of the ridgti. they came abreast 
a mighty gap in the mountains to the left, 
and there, far down, lay a valley as flat
tened by perspective as .‘ the unruffled sur
face of a lake.

Here Van presently halted, peered down 
and searching the vast gray floor with 
the keenest attention. He went on fur
ther. and halted again, Beth meanwhile 
watching his face with increasing curios-

May
21—Sat................. 4 A3

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
CHAPTER III—(Continued.)

He knew that the rope was far too 
short to loop the larger rock and reach 
his hands. He waited while he thought 
she might be working—as indeed she was 
—and presently %dded: “Got that done? 

“Yes,” she called . “Yes—but are you

(To be continued)

i
BAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Soho, Bermuda, May 18.
Terechellmg, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Kings Town, 802, Foley, from 
Louisburg, R P & WT Starr, coal.

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Syd
ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

DOMINION PORTS.
Dorchester, N. B., May 19—Ard 18th, 

stmr Thorsa, from Fernandina via Norfolk, 

with hard - pine to the Canada Car & 
Foundry Co, of Amherst (N S.)

Halifax, N S, May 20—Ard stmr Siber
ian,from Glasgow, Liverpool and St John’s 
(Nfld); Nancy Lee, from Cadiz; schrs Vil
lage Belle, from Capetown; Ina, from St 
Lucia (W I.)

Sid—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Gjeruldsin, 
for Jamaica.
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feet.” i
It began to approach him jerkily. It 

halted, once more it moved. The shrub 
in his grasp gave out an inch, and was 
coming from its anchorage. Then his fist^ 
was close on the rope.

“All right!” he called. “Let go — and 
stand aside!”

“But—oh, if the rock shouldn’t hold! 
cried the girl. “Are yu sure it won’t pull
over?”

Ho was not all all certain of the boul
der. This explained his directions, “stand 
aside!” If it can*» — it must not involve 
the girl. There was nothing for him but 
to trust to its weight against his 
He was strong. He began to come up, 
bracing a foot against the crumbling wall, 
winding the rope around one of his legs 
—or bis leg around the rope, and resting 
whensoever he could.

Beth stood there, nearly as tense as the

■

Beth felt a!

left.

de MarkI e
*

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 20—Ard stmrs Thirlby, 

from Halifax; Manchester Trader, from 
Montreal.
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it.v. , J CHAPTER V.
At the third of his stops she gazed no ,r , p t

more on the panorama of immensity, but
rather gazed at him. The Monte Cristo mining property com-

“What is it vou expect to see?” she in- prised a tunnel in the hill, a glory hole, 
quired at last. “Goldite isn’t down a little toy quartz-mill—five stamps strong 
there, is it?” —thé bunk-house, kitchen, blacksmith-

“I’m rather expecting—if I haven’t mifl- shop, stable, corral, and four human be- 
calculated on the time— There he is mgs. These lattet were a Chinese cook 
now,” he answered, still staring afar off named Algy, a Piute Indian half-breed 
down upon the valley. He raised his arm called Cayuse, and two rare souls—Na- 
and extended a finger • to point towards poleon G. Blink and “Gettysburg —min- 
the north-most limit of the level stretch ers> an^ boastful old worthies, long part- 
of land. “Do vou see that small, dark n®red and beloved by \ an. 
object in the road That’s a road, that Just at present the tunnel was empty, 
slender yellow streak that you can fol- the glory hole was deserted, and the 
low.” quartz-mill was silent. The mine had

Beth obeyed directions and thereby dis- proved a failure. Van had expended 
cerned, with remarkable cTearness, the m^ny thousands of dollars and ten months 
moving object, far away below. She did time to demonstrate the facts; and 
not in the least suspect its nature. now, in possession of much new experience,

“Why, yes—what is it’ ’she asked with an indomitable spirit, two tired partners, 
languid interest, having expected some- a brand-new claim, he was facing his 
thing more significant, “Is it some small fate, as heretofore, with a wonderful boy- 
animal?” iah cheer.

“Yes,” responded Van. “It’s Searle.” Not all this knowledge was vouchsafed 
Beth was instant!v all attention. to Beth when she and her maid were pres-
“Not Mr. Bostwick, in his car?” ently put in possession of the place. With
Van continued to study the gray of the the utmost gravity \ an introduced her 

world-wide map ‘ by old Dave’s apellation, Miss Laughing
“I rather wonder-” he mused, and Water. The maid he merely called Elsa, 

there he halted, presently adding, “He’s explanation as to whence they hailed, 
climbing a hill. You might not think so, whither the’y were bound, why he had
looking down from here, but it’s steep taken them in charge, and how he had lost
and sandy, for a car.” the pinto pony, was notable chieflly for

She was wathing eagerly. ” its brevity. He and his charges were
“And lie’s no further along towards hungry and somewhat pressed for time, 

Goldite than this?” he announced, and he therefore urged
'He’s had some tough going,' ’answered Algy to haste.

Van. “He’s in luck to—” then to himself, Dinner had been promptly served at 
as he continued to scan the scene for twelve. Algy was therefore in despair-
something lie did not apparently find. “By f°r Algy was proud>>f his art. He still
dupe! I’d have sworn Matt Barger—” had good red beans, most excellent coffee, 
lie broke off abruptly, adding in a spirit corn-fed bacon, the best of bread and
of fairness, “Searle is getting right up to butter, a hunger-inspiripg stew of lamb,
the ridge all right. Good boy! He must white potatoes, fine aple sauce, and su- 
have a powerful motor under the—There! perlative gingerbread on hand in great 
By George! I knew it! I knew it! Got abundance, however, but in spite of it all 
him ! right there in the gravel ! ” he spluttered. ,

The girl looked suddenly upon him, “What’s mallah you. X an. he demand-
wholly unable to comprehend the sharp : cd several times. “W ha for no tell me
exclamations lie was making. bl ingee ladies? Hoy you s plose 1 get tee

“What has got him? What do you ; dinner ? Soininagot, ^you come like this, 
mean?” she demanded in vague alarm. “I i that velly superatich.
don’t see what you—” He would readily have laid down his

“That’s Matt every time—I thought so,” I very life for Van, but he laid a good din
ner instead. During its preparation Beth 
and her maid sat down on a bench beside 
the bunk-house, in the presence of Gay- 
use, Napoleon, and Gettysburg, while Van 

'led the horses to the stable for refresh- 
i ment, and Algy talked to himself in pig
eon English.

It was an odd situation for the girl from 
New York, but she found herself amused. 
Both Napoleon and Gettysburg had been 
cast for amusing roles, which they did 
not always fill. Neither, as might be sup
posed from his name, had ever even smell
ed the faintest suggestion of things mili
tary Napoleon had once been a sailor, 
or, to be more accurate, a river boat
man. He was fat, short, red-headed, red
necked, red-nosed, and red-eved. 
hands were freckled, his arms were hairy. 
He turned his head to one side like a

Toblersmi rope. Her brown eyes were fijxed 
bedded boulder) her face was more gray 
than its bulk.

At the edge, where the lasso impinged 
upon the granite, small particles were 
breaking and falling ominously. Scarcely 
daring to breathe, , as she felt how the 

toiling up from the maw- of the 
chasm, Beth could not bear to look where 
lie must come—if come he ever should.

It seemed an eternity of waiting. At 
last, when new misgivings had seized up- 

his labored
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The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureon her heart, she heard 
breathing. . Even then she did not turn. 
She feared to watch his efforts; she fear
ed to break the spell, 
heard his even voice.

“It's a wonderful view—from down be-
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low.”
The glad, eager light in her eyes, which 

his eyes met from the brink, put strength 
in both his arms. He came up to safety 
in an outburst of vigor that wa* nothing 
short of magnificent.

“Oh!” said the girl, and she leaned 
against the wall in a sudden need for sup
port.

“I really had no
like that,” panted Van. with a smile that 
was just a trifle forced. “But it’s so 

j±-**^Chief Canadian blast fur- much easier to -drop into a habit than 
w most of their ore from Belle *° ge ,0U,' , ,

F," o-y*. »... .... St.

■assrtj- ft - d36. zar&Jt ». ~ - «• “ ■l“
But enormous and rich reserves of hem a- » as human woman n ■ 

kite ore have" been found in New Bruns- Van began immediately to release and re
wick, within easy distance of large coal , _l lc ,r0Pe: ,,
fields. Deposits of huge quality and high ‘7“bad to S v “T ^ wav.
quality have also been proved in Ontario, 'hat, ’ lj= resumed regretful^. I always
Quebec, and Nova Scotia in the East, and intended if he died a Christian death, to
in Vancouver and British Columbia in the ,la)'e *ll<ie fnmed or a lug.
west. Recent investigations conducted by was saying anj "n(t.
the department of mines, together with what, to dissipate the react.onarj 

. private prospecting, inspire the hope that >nto which lie feared the girl was
teed by 111 @aod Druggists Canada is as rich in iron and steel making lading“ " f ./JL_____ : materials as the United States. "-V"" “‘en, he added, when the rope

They knoMLtnVIOrHIIIUI ________ , ,tT __________ __ was all in hand, we ve wasted all the
One for each everyday ailment» SONNET TO CHOCOLATE SUNDAE, «me WC can spare on a second-rate vaude-

*vl * * Jiff ville performance, tome along.IA cloying, honeyed sphere of frozen cream 
S About whose form the amorous choco-

/It is known positively that iron ores 
abound in practically every province of 
Canada, says Gassier’s Magazine. -Only 
eight iron mines are in operation, and only 
one of these is producing as much as 100,- 
000 tone of ore in a year, it ie true; but
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o s.m Vfi active preparations are being made in the 
eastern provinces for exploiting the recent
ly proved deposits of ore on a large scale. 
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lie resumed, as he stepped a little claser 
to the girl. “Don’t you see them?—those 
lively little specks, swarming all around 
the machine?”

Beth bent her gaze on the drama, far 
below—a play in which «he knew but one 
of the characters, and nothing of the 
meaning of the scene.

“I sec—yes—something like a lot of tiny 
ants—or somethin

CHAPTER IV.late
Winds dusky arms that mark thee for 

its mate
Throughout life as short as passing dream. 
Like pallid Desdemona dost thou seem, 
Torn from Othello’s clasp by cruel fate

(A role that I alas impersonate),
That my parched throat may know thy 

cooling stream.
For ’twas my thirst that brought this 

plight to thee
Ami wrought sad havoc with thy bru- 

nette love;
A nickel was the price I dared to pay 

To turn the idyll into tragedy,
And spill the icy blood of both 

The red hot lunch I bought across the

The poets sing of "The Golden Sun,”
Yet they refer, mayhap,

To that bleared orb that comes each morn 
To spoil my nicest nap.

Congenial Company.
He started ahead a* he had before, with 

that show of utter unconcern towards the 
girl that was absolutely new to her experi- 
enceence. Her eyes were wide with ap
peal as she watched him striding up the 
trail For herself she wanted nothing; 
but her womanly nature craved some 
trifling sign, some word of assurance that 
the man was uninjured—really safe again 
and whole—after that terrible plunge. But 
this from the horseman was imjxissihle. 
He had not even thanked her for the res
cue.

As Snog as a Bug in a Rug
We have no but 

We have jmP
The «courons past, wi re fr< 

Through Common SfNjpri

>d: rUP’ Find a poet.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

dead 1 Upside down above parasol. >What are they ?—notW< Sc
rubbers ?—not men?”

“Part men, part hyenas,” he told her 
quietly. “It’s a lot of state convicts, es
caped from their prison, two days free— 
and desperate.”

She was suddenly very pale. Her eyes 
were blazing.

“Convicts! Out of prison?”
“A good long way out,” he told her, 

watching, “and clever enough to hike for

;teCommon
k8Vsplet)#e>. I*13

rmlnator.
cal II grecdV-md die. 

5c, 50c and $ 1,
Comm«5i 
Bedbi* an

•yp coughing! Coughing rasps and 
Jears. Stop it! Coughing prepares 
The throat and lungs for more trouble. 
Stop it! There is nothing so bad for 
a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctor’s 

LwreiE*&aaai medicine for coughs and colds.

In crevices 
the only a* WhyCmtory Ver

£. The

1 Rat.yWSKU:
All

7 COMMON*
Ask your doctor if all coughs 
If not, then why cough > 4 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

“You horrid, handsome wretch!’’ she 
murmured vexedly, stimulated to renewed 
activity by her resentment; then she fol- 

—Chicago Tribune. J lowed along tjic narrow way.

above mecessai 
him ahiHisHffi^GeCO. 14 
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skirts. Waterproof. 

Injurious Ingredients 
ALL DEALERS, lOc. 

I ten, Ont., ud BuffSIe, N.V.

Won't rub off on fWlly things 
Contains no Turpentine, Acl< 
Preserves the leather.
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